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This invention relates: to:a, bicapsular giip;for said instruments;are based on the:ordinary: scists. 
pivoted: surgical instruments: and mereparticl-2 SOrS.. A good number of Surgical instruments and: 
larly it refers to 'a bicapsular needle:holder. Thes especially, the needeholders must perform.be 
expression: “bicapsular' is used to;indicate that. sides; the operation; of opening and closing...ther 
the instrument comprises two capsular members: 5. instrument, further motions; such.a.S.'otary, cirs 
for housing the:thumb's ball and the forefingers: culars and lateral notions. This kind of move, 
ball and preferably, also the tips of an: Operator: ment, equires'; the: Specific participation of the: 
or; surgeon, and whichi; capsular merribees'; are: forefinger.. 
considered as: a, main: feature; of they invertion, Int, thes. irastinent2, according: to the preserati, 

In thies, known; instruments of the:type hereini, leg invention...ther;forefinger is: located between the: 
concerned with, and nore; particularly:ight:al:the: ring like member: and 5the: pivot: Of...the iastrug. 
instruments having:two branches pivotally linked; iment by means of a capsular member or housing: 
together and actuated and controlled by twositing in which the forefinger's: ballandstipis located. 
like members fixed to respective ends of Said. Gin the others' branch of the needlerhoidei" of 
branches, no care, has been.takea, up: to now, is the present, invention, a ring like: Genager of 
to give said ring:like memberssSpecial shapes: arid. special anatomic-size; and shape is: peoWided for: 
to add further; accessories to said: branches, fol: the thumb; which ring like member: is: irategral 
the otherfingers: So...that:the instrument may be: With; a capStillarmeaber outwardly directed for. 
conducted and; operated in:accordance: With the: enlarging; the contacts, Surface: for thes; thumb's 
anatomic predisposition. Of...the finge2S3 of: the 20 ball. In thespreferred embodiment said capsulary 
hand. meibertiss provided with a scale shape: plate; for: 

It is... therefores, convenient.to; analyzettin: first theside:oftheethumb; . 
instance; the main functions of... each finger: of The main object of thiss capsular ingenbery is: 
ther hand; thus:the: thumb isi, the finger which to prevent the ring like member; from slipping 
can carry.out the largest movements. With, regard 25 towards:the thirnb's root: during:the operation of 
to; the rest of the fingers, ofthehand the thumbs; the instrument. - 
ball is a large and sensitives surface. Therefore In the:ka0W2.instrument.no-means are: pro 
in scissors; and any other::type: of pivoted two: vided to avoid this: drawback: arid, if such as slips. 
leven; o; two branch; instruments the: thumb. page occurs; the irastrument: is deviated; and: the 
should carry out the operation, of, opening, and grip looses; firmness and then...the fingers: are:no closing the instrument. 80' longer capable of properly retaining and cons. 
The forefinger is: the: 'one which may be called trolling the instrument.’, 

the:"conductor singe due to itSisanatoric cons Bearing in maind all: the drawbacks, as above: 
stitution, it is: the one: which, easily, carries out explained, a new bicapsular grip for surgicals 
the direction control of the tip of the instrument... instruments, such as needle holderss and the like 
The middle, finger, and the ring, finger have.8 has been conceived, comprising, at first branch, 

complementary functions to...which reference will and a: Second branch pivotally linked together by 
bemade later...on. a pivot; each branch having...a...free end portiaras 

In the known type of instruments having on: the:Sahne:Side: Of Said, pivot a first ring; like 
simply two ring like members, no care is taken memberintegral with. Said free end portion of 
of the thumb's ball. This surface which due to 4 said first branchand;a second ring like-member. 
its elasticity, sensibility" and resistance-, is bios. integral:With Said...free:endportion of saidsecond 
logieally destined for controllingu pressure, is: branch, as first, capSEliar. member. having a first. 
rendered. Completely useleSS in the known type. cavity. and an outer. wall, said first capsular. 
of...instrument. What is, more in said; type: of member being integral. With said: first ring like: 
institunents: it is, important... and, torturedi and 43 member-for-housing the...thuiab's ball-and-tip of 
it protrudes, half chocked front thesring. The: an operator in Said...first.cayity, said outer wall. 
ordinary: bidigital. grips. Specially; for needle being directed to Wards, said. Second ring like 
holder:Ss and Similar instruments are . Subjected... member, a second, capsular. member having a. 
to an obvious fault, in :none...of them the fore. Second cavity for housing at least the forefinger's 
finger has a definite-position, and it is limited, in .50 ball of said operator, said second-capsular mem 
ther, handling of, the tool to, a Secondary roll... ber being fixed to said second branch between 
Only, the thumb and the middle. finger or the said 'second ring like member and said pivot and 
ringfinger have the privilege of occupying the: Said Second cavity" being directed towards said: 
ring like members. , pivot: 
This fault probably is due to the fact that all' 55. From the foregoing its can be understood that y 
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it is an object of the invention to provide a new 
bicapsular instrument and more particularly a 
bicapsular needle holder by means of which it 
is possible to increase considerably the tactile 
Sensitiveness and “conductibility' of such an in 
Strument. 
Another object is to supply a needle holder 

provided With Special means for gripping the in 
Struinent, which means designate the proper 
anatomic role to at least four fingers of the 
Surgeon's hand. 
Another object is to provide a needle holder 

which enables a firm and nimble hold of the 
instrument. 

Still another object is to provide a needle 
holder which engages more fingers than the two 
ring needle holders, without making the handle 
of the instrument more complicated. 
Another object is to provide a bicapsular needle 

holder, the capsules of which have the indispens 
able length so that the ring like member will not 
exert any Substantial pressure on the fingers. 
Another object is to provide a capsular mern 

ber for the forefinger, so that the latter is con 
veniently raised whereby the pressure of the 
ring like member for the thumb does not become 
uncomfortable over the thumb's dorsal surface. 
A still further object is to provide the capsular 

members With an internal striated Surface ii?ai 
tating the capillary grooves by neans of fine 
flutings which benefit the retention of the ii 
Strument. 

. A still further object is to provide an arcuate 
lever for the middle finger located between the 
ring like member for the ring finger and the 
capsular member for the forefinger. 

hese and further objects and advantages of 
the invention Will become apparent in the course 
of the following description. In order that the 
invention may be more clearly understood and 
readily carried out, a preferred embodiinent 
thereof has been illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings, by Way of example. 
In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of a bicapsular 

grip applied to a needle holder. 
Figure 2 is the same needle holder as shown in 

Figure 1, but illustrating the position of the Sur 
geon's hand when gripping the latter. 

Figure 3 is a plan view of the needle holder 
of Figure 1. 

Figure 4 is a detail of the capsular memb8 
integral with the ring like member, for the 
thumb. 

Figure 5 is a detail in lateral elevation of the 
capsular member for the forefinger. 
Although reference is specially made to a 

“needleholder' it is to be understood that the bi 
capsular grip may be applied to other similar 
surgical instruments and the scope of this in 
vention has to be interpreted along these lines. 

It may be appreciated from the accompanying 
drawings, that the bicapsular needle holder 
comprises a first branch 2 and a Second branch 
3, pivotally linked together by means of pivot 
4 or the like, each branch 2 and 3 having a free 
end portion 2' and 3', respectively. 
The other end of said branches 2 and 3 Con 

stitute the needle holder jaws 5 and 8, which are 
of the known type and therefore will not ice de 
Scribed. 
The free end portion 2' is integral with a first 

ring like member 7, which ring like (nember 
is bevelled so that the inner surface thereof 
will enter throughout substantially its entire 
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4. 
length with the thumb's surface without exert 
ing a preSSure thereon. 

For convenience of describing said ring like 
rember the latter is divided into an outer por 
tion a and an inner portion b, by axis A. The 
inner portion b is integral With a first capsular 
member 8, the concavity of which is directed 
towards the outer portion Ta. Said first capsular 
member 8 has an Outer Wall 8' (see Figure 2) di 
rected towards a second ring like member 9 
integral with the free end portion 3', as will be 
later explained. 
The inner surface 8' of the first capsular 

member 8 reproduces exactly the anatoriny of 
the thumb's ball and it even imitates its capillary 
grooves by means of fine futings ) which gene 
fits the retention of the instrument. A scale 
shape plate , the concavity of which is a con 
tinuation of the concavity of the first capsular 
member 8, is integral with said first ring like 
member 7 and adjacent to the free end portion 
2’ and so located that the axis A is approximately 
an axis of symmetry therefor. Said Scale shape 
plate buts against the corresponding lateral 
portion of the thumb and thereby decreases the 
pressure of the ring's top edge c and distributes 
said pressure in a more uniform manner, where 
by the tactile sensitivity is considerably in 
creased. The lower portion of the first capsular 
member 8 is slightly curved, as may be best seen 
in Figure 3, so that the tip of the thumb buts 
thereagainst, whereby slippage of the ring like 
member a towards the root of the thumb is 
avoided. 
The second capsular member 9 is also bevelled 

but in opposite direction as said first capsular 
member 7 as may be appreciated from axis B 
and C, respectively, so that also this second ring 
like member 9 has its inner surface 3' So ori 

i entated that it enters throughout its Substan 
tially full length in contact with the ring finger, 
as best seen in Figure 2, wherefrom it is also 
possible to understand that the instrument is so 
gripped by the hand that it contitutes a pro 
longation thereof, or in other words it is Sub 
stantially parallel to the forearm of the Surgeon. 
A second capsular member 2 (see also Figure 

5) is fixed to said second branch 3, by means 
of a rib 3. The cavity of said second capsular 
member 2 is directed towards the pivot 4 and 
the capsular member is so shaped that said cavity 
is the negative of the forefinger's tip, ball and 
part of the middle phalanx, and since the fore 
finger is usually slightly bent the top portion 2' 
of said second capsular member 2 is slightly 
bent backwards towards said free end 3. The 
inner surface 2'' of said second capsular men 
ber 2 is also provided with fine futings which 
benefit the retention of the instrument. 

Finally the second branch 3, in the preferred 
embodiment, is also provided with an arcuate 
lever 4 the concavity of which is directed to 
wards said second capsular member and which 
arcuate lever is projecting from Said second 
branch 3 in substantially the same plane as Said 
Second ring like member 9. 
As may be best seen in Figure 2 the first and 

second ring like members and 9 as well as the 
arcuate lever 4 project laterally from the re 
spective branches 2 and 3 so that the thumb, 
the middle finger and the ring finger will hold 
the instrument from the outside, Whilst the Sec 
ond capsular member 2 is So located that the 
forefinger will be located on the top of the in 
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and thereby control the tirection of 
i-elain: - it. A bicapstillar grip for stirgical institiments 

such as needle holders; pinzers and the like, com: 
prising a first branchi and a second branch piv. 
tally linked together by a pivot, each brariel 

a free endportion on the same 
of said first braichi and a integrai with said free first capsular 

said second like fiember; a secon capsular 
iiiember having a second cavity for housing at 
least the forefinger's bail of said operator; said 
sectoid capsular member being fixed to said sec 
ond branch between said second ring like mem ber and said pivot afid said second cavity being 
directed towards said pivot. 

2. A bicapsular needle holder comprising a first 
branch and a second branch, a pivot pivotally 
linking said first and second branches, a first 
needle holder jaw and a second needle holder 
jaw integral with said first and second branches, 
respectively, and located at one side of Said pivot, 
said first branch having a first free end portion 
opposite said first jaw and at the other side of 
said pivot, said second branch having a second 
free end portion opposite said second jaw and 
also at the other side of said pivot, a first ring 
like member integral with said first free end por 
tion and a second ring like member integral with 
said second free end portion, a first capsular 
member having a first cavity and an Outer Wall, 
said first capsular member being integral with 
said first ring like member for housing the 
thumb's ball of an operator in said cavity, said 
outer wall being directed towards said Second 
ring like member, a second capsular member for 
housing at least the forefinger's ball, said second 
capsular member being fixed to Said second 
branch between said second ring like member 
and said pivot and said second cavity being di 
rected towards said pivot. 

3. A bicapsular grip for surgical instruments 
such as needle holders, pinzers and the like, com 
prising a first branch and a Second branch piv 
otally linked together by a pivot, each branch 
having a free end portion on the same side of said 
pivot, a first ring like member integral with said 
free end portion of said first branch and a sec 
ond ring like member integral with said free end 
portion of said second branch, a first capsular 
member having a first cavity and an outer wall, 
said first capsular member being integral with 
said first ring like member for housing the 
thumb's ball of a Surgeon in Said first Cavity, 
Said outer wall being directed towards Said Sec 
ond ring like member, a second capsular mem 
ber having a second cavity for housing at least 
the forefinger's ball of said surgeon, said sec 
ond capsular member being integral with said 
second branch between said second ring like 
member and said pivot, said second cavity being 
directed towards said pivot, an arcuate lever for 
the middle finger of Said Surgeon integral with 
said second branch and located between said Sec 
'ond capsular member and said second ring like 
member. 

4. A bicapsular grip for surgical instruments 

0 

e 
otsily linked together by a pivot, each braneh 
having a free end pertion ori the same side of 

a first bevelled ring like mieinber in 
end portion of said first 

365nd bevelled ring like membe 

bef being: 
bjér för ho 
said first ca, 
towards said second fin capsular member having a seconds cavit 
Stig at least the forefinger's ball of said 

tegral withs 
did rigii 

bai of stigeon in g the 
said outer wall being directed 

like riember, a secönd 
a seconds, cavity, fer 

Second ring like member, said first ring like mem 
ber, said second ring like member and said arcu 
ate lever projecting laterally out of the branches, 
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said second capsular member projecting perpen 
dicularly out of Said second branch with regard 
to said second ring like member, the axes of said 
first and second ring like members being directed 
in Opposite directions. 

5. A bicapsular grip for Surgical instruments 
Such as needle holders, pinzers and the like, Com 
prising a first branch and a second branch piv 

5 otally linked together by a pivot, each branch 
having a free end portion on the same side of 
said pivot, a first ring like member integral with 
Said free end portion of Said first branch and a 
Second ring like member integral with said free 
end portion of said second branch, said first ring 
like member comprising a top edge, an outer 
portion and an inner portion a first capsular 
member having a first cavity and an outer wall, 
Said first capsular member being integral with 

; Said inner portion of said first ring like member 
for housing the thumb's ball of a surgeon in said 
first cavity, said outer wall being directed to 
Wards said second ring like member, a second 
capsular member having a second cavity for 
housing at least the forefinger's ball of said sur 
geon, Said Second capsular member being integral 
with Said second branch between said second ring 
like member and said pivot, said second cavity 
being directed towards said pivot, an arcuate 
lever for the middle finger of said surgeon in 
tegral with said second branch and located be 
tween said Second capsular member and said 
Second ring like member, a scale shape plate in 
tegral with said top edge of said first ring like 
member and capable of contacting the anterior 
lateral Surface of the thumb of the surgeon. 

6. A bicapsular grip for surgical instruments 
Such as needle holders, pinzers and the like, com 
prising a first branch and a second branch piv 
otally linked together by a pivot, each branch 
having a free end portion on the same side of 
Said pivot, a first ring like member integral with 
Said free end portion of said first branch and 
a second ring like member integral with said free 
end portion of said second branch, a first capsular 
member having a first cavity and an outer wall, 
Said first capsular member being integral with 
said first ring like member for housing the 
thumb's ball of a surgeon in said first cavity, 
Said outer wall being directed towards said second 
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ring like member; a second capsular member 
having a second cavity for housing at least the 
forefinger's ball of said surgeon, Said second 
capsular member being integral with said second 
branch between said second ring like member and 
said pivot, said second cavity being directed to 
wards said pivot, an arcuate lever for the middle 
finger of said surgeon integral with said second 
branch and located between said Second capsu 
lar member and said second ring like member, 
said first and second capsular members each 
comprising an inner surface provided with fine 
futings imitating the capillary grooves. 

7. A bicapsular grip for Surgical instruments 
such as needle holders, pinzers and the like, corn 
prising a first branch and a Second branch piv 
otally linked together by a pivot, each branch 
having a free end portion on the same side of said 
pivot, a first ring like member integral with 
said free end portion of said first branch and a 
Second ring like member integral With said free 
end portion of Said Second branch, a first capsular 
member having a first cavity and an outer wall, 

8 
said first capsular member being integral with 
said first ring like member for housing the 
thumb's ball of a Surgeon in said first cavity, 

() 

5 

Said outer Wall being directed towards said sec 
ond ring like member, a second capsular member 
having a second cavity for housing at least the 
forefinger's ball of Said Surgeon, said Second 
capsular member having a rib integral with said 
Second branch between said second ring like 
member and said pivot, Said second cavity being 
directed towards said pivot, said second capsular 
member is so shaped that said second cavity is 
the negative of the forefinger's tip, ball and part 
of the middle phalanx, said second capsular 
member having a top portion slightly bent to 
Wards Said second free end portion, an arcuate 
lever for the middle finger of said surgeon in 
tegral with said second branch and located be 
tween Said second capsular member and said 
Second ring like member. 

PEDROD. CURUTCHET. 

No references cited. 


